
DOW VOUB nACK ACHK?

Profit by the Experience of One Who
Has Fonnd Itcllef.

James R. Keeler, retired farmer, l

Of Fenner St., Casenovla, N. Y., sayv
"About fifteen years ago I suffered

Willi my back and
kldnoys. I doctored
and used many rent-
ed Icn without Ret-

ting rollef. Beginning
with Doan's Kidney

. PMIb, I found relief
from the first box,
and two boxes re-

stored me to good.
sound condition. My wife and many
of my friends hare used Doan's Kid-- 1

ney Pills with good results and I can
earnestly recommend them."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a bos.
Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. t.

No Shop Tnlk.
A Washington educator Is telling

a story about a young medical stu-
dent of his who Is Interested In Insan-
ity symptoms and Is a sort of ama-
teur alienist. The other day the
student got a chance to visit one of
the wards In the asylum for the In-

sane, and having heard that there
was a man confined there who la-

bored under the hallucination that ho
was Qod the student asked that he
be allowed to see that patient first,
as he appeared the most promising
for his Investigation. He was taken
to the ward where the lunatic was
confined and 'the following conversa- -

j

Hon ensued :

Student Are you the Deity?
Lunatic From everlasting unto

everlasting, I am he.
Student Well; I've been looking

for you for a long time. I have a
question to ask you. How do you
reconcile the doctrines of predestina-
tion and free will?

The lunatic drew hlniBelf up to his
full height and giving the medico
a scornful glance replied: "My dear
air, I never talk shop." Washington
Star.

College Gtrl Has A New Idea.
"TheBe college girls," said a clergy-

man, as he gazed at the white and
superb ranks of the beautiful grad-
uates, "are a boort to tho race. They
Introduce new ideas.

"I christened the other day the
first baby of a married college girl.
Now, babies usually cry while tn."y
are being christened: but this one
was as quiet as a lamb. Throughout
the ceremony U. smiled up beautiful-
ly Into my face.

" 'Well, madam,' said I to tho
young wife at the christening's end.
'I must congratulate you on your lit-

tle one's behavior. I have christen- -
ed more tnan 2,000 babies, but 1

never before christened one that be- -
haved so well as yours.'

"The young mother smiled
murely.

" 'No wonder he behaved well,
raid. 'His father and I, with a pail
of water, have been prartlcing ehiis
toning on him for the last 10 days.'

-- ."The Idea of rehearsing a baby
for a christening! Who but a col-
lege girl would think of such a
thing?" Philadelphia Record.

Women And Hairpins.
"Wo buy hairpins by the hundred-

weight and sell In one form or an-
other about three gross a day," said
the foreman of the notion counter
in a department store.

"A woman with three or four grown
daughters buys hairpins by the pound
and buys a good many pounds In the
course of a year at that. Where
there Is only one woman In the house
she buys her hairpins by the package,
put up in some fancy and convenient
shape. The latter way Is the moro
expensive, of course.

"Women with hairpins are very
much like men with matches. Some
shed them as they go and never can
find one when they want It. Others
keep them where they can make up
for the forgetfuluess of their less
careful sisters."

Hud Enough Toothpicks.
A well-know- n sculptor tells the fol-

lowing story:
"Whenever I seo a toothpick I

think of a dinner that was given in
Rome In honor of two Turkish noble-
men.

"I sat beside the younger of the
noblemen. Ho glittered with gold
embroidery and great diamonds, but
nevertheless 1 pitied him sincerely,
for he was strange to our table man-
ners, and some . of his errorB were
both ludicrous and painful.

"Toward the dinner's end a servant
extended to the young man a plate
of toothpicks. He waved the plate
away, saying In a low and bitter
voice:

"No. thank you; 1 have already
eaten two of the accursed thing, and
1 want no more." From Tit-Bit- s.

FEET OUT.
She II. id Curious Habits.

When a person has to keep the feet
out from under cover during the cold-
est nights In winter because of the
heat and prickly sensation, it is time
that coffee, which causes the trouble,
he left off.

There Is no end to the nervous con-
ditions that coffeo will produce. It
shows In one way In one person and
in another way in another. In this
rase the lady lived In S. Dak. She
says:

"I have h'd to lie awake half tho
night with my feet and limbs out of
the bed on the coldest nights, and felt
afraid to sleep for fear of catching
cold. I had been troubled for years
with twitching and jerking of the
lower limbs, and for most of the time
I have Been unable to go to church
or to lectures because of that awful
feeling that 1 must keep on the move.

"When It was brought to my atten-
tion that coffee caused so many nerv-oi- i

diseases, J conoluded to drop cof-
fee and take Postum Food Coffee to
see If my trouble was caused by cof-
fee drinking.

"I only drank one cup of coffee for
breakfast, but' that wub enough to do
the business for me. When I quit it
my troubles disappeared in an almost
miraculous way. Now 1 have no
more of the jerking and twitching
and can sleep with any amount of,
bedding over me and sleep all uigbt
in sound, peaceful rest.

"Postum Food Coffee Is absolutely
worth its weight in gold to me."
"There's a Reason." Road the little
health classic, "The Road to Well-vllle- ,"

In pkgs.

The Nation's Capital

Some Interesting-- Happening Briefly
Told.

E. P. Holcombe, chief of a division
In the General Land Office, was ap-

pointed an Inspector In the office of
the Secretary of the Interior for spec-
ial work In the Southwest.

American capitalists are Interested
In the fact that Philippine woods
have been found available for the
manufacture of lead pencils.

Secretary of Agriculture Wilson,
returning from the West, says the
people there are prosperous and loan-
ing money to the East.

The Bureau of Immigration la
making a systematic effort to put an
end to the "white slave ' traffic.

The Census Bureau has prepared
a bulletin showing the extent of
tho tobacco Industry In the United
States.

President Roosevelt and President
Diaz have telegraphed notes to the
presidents of Central American re-
publics offering the good offices of
this country and Mexico for bringing
about a peace conference.
- No bonds for officers of the Treas-
ury Department will he accepted
from any surety rompnny for a sum
greater than 10 per cent, of the
company's combined capital and sur-
plus.

During the North Cnrollna rate
hearing case Comptroller Plant, of
the Southern Railway, told of the
probable adverse effect of state leg-
islation on the prosperity of the sys-
tem.

President Roosevelt entertained
guests at a luncheon In

honor of the visit of Prince Wilhelm
of Sweden.

The home given Admiral Dewey
by the American people has been
leased by Frank Mitchell, the mil-
lionaire clubman.

Acting Secretary Newberry, of the
Navy; Major General Alnsworth, of
the Army and Beekmnn Wlnthrop;
assistant secretary of the Treasury,
agreed upon a hill for presentation
to Congress Increasing and equalizing
the pay of officers of equal rank of
the Army, Navy and revenue cutter
service.

Because of the lack of room at
the BoBton Navy Yard the Navy De-
partment has under consideration
the transfer of the historic frigate
Constitution from that yard, which
has been Its station for the last half
century, to the Naval Academy at
Annapolis.

Additional orders have been Is-

sued by the Marine Hospital and
Public Health Service with a view-t-

stamping out the plague In San
Francisco.

Civilian residents and citizens of
Cuba may be compelled to appear as
witnesses before general courts mar-tlal-a,

according to a decree of the
provincial governor of Cuba.

In the North Carolina rate hearing
It was shown that the cost of operat-
ing the Southern Railway there Is
higher than In any other state.

President Roosevelt approved Colo-
nel Goethal's request to continue ex-

penditures In excess of the pro rata
monthly allowance for work on the
canal.

The State Department has deter-
mined to allow Americans to begin
fishing In Newfoundland waters.

The State Department announced
a number of changes In the consular
service.

Death Of Nelson Morris.
Chicago (Special). Nelson Mor-

ris, the millionaire packer, died at
his home here after a lingering ill-

ness of heart disease. He expired
In the old family home In Indiana
Avenue, where he had lived ever
since he became n business man In
Chicago. He had a superstitious
dread of changing his residence, and
while his associates In business
erected palaces and moved to sub-
urbs, Mr. Morris remained in the
old frame house.

Five Men Drowned.
Baltimore, Md. (Special). Five

men were drowned and a score of
others narrowly escaped the same
fate when the steamship Barnstable,
chartered by the United Fruit Com-
pany, ran down the tug Gerry, of
Wilmington, Del., In the Patapsco,
about two miles off Sparrows Point.
The accident occurred shortly be-
fore 11 o'clock, and seems to have
been caused through a misunder-
standing of signals.

Assassinate Col. lvanhoff,
St. Petersburg (By Cable). Col.

lvanhoff, governor of tho political
prison at Wlborg, was assassinated
while walking In the streets of St.
Petersburg. The assassin was ar-
rested. - lvanhoff was particularly
hated by the revolutionists for his
cruelties toward those who were sus-
pected of plotting against the Czar's
government. lvanhoff superintend-
ed the torture of Miss Rottkopf.

Cleveland Not So Well.
Princeton, N. J. (Special!. For-

mer President Orover Cleveland has
not yet left Princeton to join his
family at their summer home, and
the probabilities now are "that he
will not do so at all, but will await
their return here. Mr. Cleveland Is
still suffering from his old attack of
Indigestion, but he Is up and about
the house 'an i bis condition Is not re-
garded as serious.

Hurls His Hub) Dito Hiv.-r- .

Detroit, Mich. (Special). Albert
Steemelen, of 270 Baldwin Avenue,
a bookkeeper for the Wesson state,
became Insane, and taking his ld

daughter Helen to the Belle
Isle bridge threw her into the De-

troit River and watched tho little
one struggle and drown. Steemelen's
insanity Is of the religious ordor, and
In- liVlieveil he was making an ac-
ceptable human sacrifice to God for
the sin of the world.

Lion Almost Kills Wonmii.
Pittsburg, Pa. (Special). Torn,

bruised and suffering from shock,
Mrs. Anna A. Hucke, 66 years old,
of 78 Van Braam Street, this city,
lies at her home in a precarious con-
dition as the result of an attack by

lion at Lima Park, a summer re-

sort In this city. Mrs. Hucke was
rescued almost from the jaws of
death while she lay on the ground
where the animal had thrown her,
while scores of rescuers were ilrlng
a (usllade of bullets Into the blood-crate- d

beast,

FOR PEACE IN

Uiited

LATIN AMERICA

Stales and Mexico VVoud

End Disputes.

HOLD CONFERENCE IN WASHINGTON.

President Roosevelt and President Diaz
Simultaneously Send Notes to the
Five Central American Republics 01
ferinu Their Good Offices in i nn-
ing About a Peace Conference.

Washington, D, C. (Special).
President Roosevelt and President.
Diaz simultaneously have telegraph-
ed notes to the presidents of the five
republics or Central America, offering
the good offices of the United States
and Mexico In bringing about a con-
ference of the republics for a dis-
cussion of plans to maintain peace.
Tho announcement that, this action
had been taken wbf ma le by acting
Secretnry Adee. of the State Depart-
ment. It was stnted. also, that the
notes would .not be made public here
until they had been received by the
Central American stntes, and proba-
bly not until replies had been re-
ceived. The exact time of fending
the notes was not male known, but
It la possible that replies from some
of the countries already have reach-
ed Washington.

Mr. Adee received Minister Godey.
charge d'affaires of the Mexican Em-
bassy, and they conferred at length
concerning the steps taken looking
to the settlement of Central American
disputes and ending the almost in-

cessant warfare between the republics.
Neither would admit that the-- Cen-

tral American republics had been In-

vited to hold the conference at Wash-
ington, but Senor Coien, the Nicnra-gua- n

minister. Is authority for the
statement that such an Invitation
soon will bo extended. In fact, he
telegraphed President Zelaya to that
effect.

In dlplomnttc circles here it is said
that none of the Central American
republics can afford to decline to
accept the profferH of mediation made
by the United States and Mexico, and
that this means that permanent
peaco practically is assured.

HOY FALLS 400 FEET,

Youthful Aeronaut's Balloon Borate,
Hut Cnnvus Act As I'urnrliute.

Greenville, Ohio (Special!.- - Enrl
Hess, boy aeronaut, escaped death
seemingly by a miracle, when his big
Knabenshue balloon burst 400 fee.
In the air, and he was precipitated to
the ground a mile and a half from
the crowd of 15,000 Drake County
Fair visitors, which witnotsed the
plunge. The side of the balloon rip-
ped, and the airship slarted on a
downward plunge at tremendous ve--!
loclty. The aeronaut contrived to
twist the balloon in such shape that
It formed a parachute, and he was
saved from death by the slackening
of the speed of his downward fall.

The ascent was the second of the
day. On the first descent the balloon
caught in a tree near the

and it is supposed the silk
was rent. When the. ship was 4 0 0
feet In the air and a mile and a half
from the fnlr grounds, the bag was
Been to burst along one side: im-
mediately the ship plunged down-
ward. The aeronuut could be seen
struggling and his success in turn-
ing the balloon alone saved his Ufa

To RsXe For America's Cup.
Dublin (By Cable). Sir Thoma

Lipton arrived at. Queenstown on till
steam yacht Erin. He declined to
discuss the question of a challenge
for the America's Cup. It is certain
however, that the next chnllenge will
be made through the Royal Irish
Yacht Club, but the committeeni-- n

of the club refuse to comment on the
rumors concerning the chullenge.

Capitalist Dies In Crush.
Chattanooga, Tenn. (Special).

Benjamin Franklin Reese, forty-eig-

years old, a Chattanooga clubman and
capitalist and son of Hans Reese, a
pioneer of the leather industry of
New York. watt killed in an automo- -

bile accident. William Love was In-- I
jured and W. U. Ileadrlck, a travel
ing representative of a New orl;
house, was slightly hurt.

Man, Aged 06, Kills Wife.
Tulsa, I. Ter. (Special). Dock

Barnes, aged ninety-six- . killed his
aged wife at theli home near Tulsa
Three months ago Barnes, it was al-

leged, attempted to kill Richard
Lewis, who had been paying atten-
tions to his daughter, but was dis-

charged after a preliminary hearing.
No attempt has yet been made to ar-

rest the aged man.
;

Fatal Wreck On Kio Oruiitlc.
Grand Junction, Colo. (Special).

It is reported hero that the second
Bectton of a Denver and Rio Grande
passenger train, bound from Salt
Lake City to Denver, was derailed
near Provo, Utah. Some are said to
have been killed and others Injured.
A severe storm prevails, making

difficult.

Explosion Wrecks Ituiltliugs.
Des Moines, Iowa (Special). An

explosion wrecked the business quar-
ter of Cedar Falls, Iowa, causing a
loss of $100,000. No one Is report-
ed dead or severely hurt.

e
Big War Ships Manned

New York ( Special ) ..The navnl
appropriation bill which will be pre
sented to the next Congress will

i t commend that two and perhaps
four more battleships of at least 20,-00- 0

and probably 26,000 tons dis-
placement be authorized. Seven
members of tho House Committee
on Naval Affairs made an official
visit to the New York Navy Yard
and the Information ubout this re-

commendation came from nome of
them after the visit.

Ten Killed In Collision.
Contras. Fiance (By Cable). Ten

persons were killed and twenty-fiv- e

Injured in a head-o- n collision be-

tween an express train bound from
Bordeaux for Paris and a freight
train. The accident was causod by
a misplaced switch. None of those
killed or wounded was an American.

Offers To rieitil l.cpt rs To Jupau.
Honolulu (Special). Ixcal Japan-

ese offer to send the Japanese lepers
at Molokal to Jupan because the To-
kyo government it. now segregating
those affiicted v. 1th tho dlieuso.

CHANGING FASHIONS IN CHILD GAMES.

Mr. Sabbubs Tries Hop Scotch and Notes a Few ol the Differences.

"The other morning on my way to
the train I came upon some queer

j chalk markings on the
smooth flagstones of my street, " said
(sabbubs. 'I stopped to examine them
and when I unraveled their meaning
a lot of forgotten things came troop--
Ing back to me. The chalk mark-
ings on the flagstones were made the
evening before by some children who
had been playing hopscotch. 'Mem-
ber hopscotch? 1 am afraid that too
many of us grownup sinners have a
more vivid knowledge of hotscotch
than we have recollections of hop-scptc-

but of course all of us grown-
ups played honscotch one wav or un- -

other when we were young 'tins. The
chart looked differentthough, from
the hopscotch charts we used to
make, and I had to study for some
tfme before I could recall Just what
the difference was.

"The various compartments of the
hopscotch diagram when I was a
Bhaver used to be simply numbered,
but now the compartments are all
dignified by geographical names, as
of States and kingdoms. That same
evening on my way home I stopped
to watch a number of children danc-
ing around on one foot playing hop-
scotch. The girls seemed to be able
to play the game better than the
boys, probably because girls are light-
er on their feet and have a better
sense of balance.

"Looks easy, does that game; but
If you want to nscertaln beyond all
doubt that you've experienced, say,
thirty years of vicissitudes since the
last time you played hopscotch, just
you try a hop or bo at It. I did that
the evening I stopped to watch the
children and they made great fun of
me some of them were my own chil-
dren.

"I found that my sense of meas-
urement had undergone a curious de-

terioration. And what hard work,
that hopping about on one foot. Such
hard work that I fell to wondering
why I used to play at hopscotch so
enthusiastically after school hours
nnd nil day Saturday when I was a
tike.

"The children In the cities have
certain seasons for certain games,
but I've noticed since moving out to
tho suburbs that the suburban chil-
dren sort of mix all of the games up
all the time. For Instance, follow
my leader used to bo a great game for
the fall and winter In the city when
I was a boy, but they play it all the
time and at all seasons, do the sub-
urban children. It's Interesting to
watch how the game Is started. In
every congregation of youngsters
there's invariably one strong willed,
determined, masterful boy or girl
who overtops the others and whose
exaction of unquestioning obedience
from nil the others Is quite beyond
analysis.

"This masterful young one Is the
leader in the. follow my leader game,
by general consent, and chosen for
that position without any spoken
words. It Just fulls out that way.
Follow my leader Is a sort of game
that is calculated to bring out the
strong points and the nerve of the
young uns who engage in It. It Is the
business of the followers of their
leader to do anything and every-
thing that leader does, including tho
wading through puddles , hopping
picket fences, scaling wabbly curbs,
climbing trees, swinging on rickety
gates and other little diversions suf-
ficiently out of the ordinary to cause
the reluctant youngster to be called
'cowardly.'

"They play tops all the year Votind
out in the suburbs, too, but right
now, I should Judge, is aboit the
height of the top season. The girls
have of late years been r'aying tops

they didn't have much truck with
'em when I was a boy but girls
don't seem to master tho curves of
the top business. A girl throws a
top from Its string something like a
grown woman shies a rock at a hen.

"But the patience of the little girls
who try top spinning is commendable.
They contrive to get their tops to
whirl around feebly about once in
every fivo throws, but they Btick to
the game and look as If they were
enjoying it. They gazo a bit en-
viously, however, In tho direction of
the otherwise quite Incompetent and
unworthy boys, who, with the sim-
plest kind of twists, heave a top ten
feet away with a precision and skill
that causes it to spin humralngly for
a long time until, In fact, the boys
pick their tops up on the palms of
their hands and let 'em spin there.
I notice that the girls don't mako
much of a fist of picking up their
tops on the palms of their hands.
They go about the Job a bit too gin-
gerly, as if afraid of dirtying tho
backs of their bands.

"The boys who spin tops nowadays,
by the way, seem to've forgotten the
trick we all had it a quarter of a
century or more ago of cutting deep
vertical nicks In their tops, in order
to extract a shriller humming from
them as they whirled around. Tho
boys still play ring top, though. The
girls don't take to ring top. They
can't see the sense of risking their

Curious Fact About Platinum.
A singular property of platinum

amalgam was discovered by Pro-
fessor Moissan Just before bis death.
After mercury and water are shaken
together they speedily separate Into
distinct layers, but If the mercury
contains platinum in solution the
mass swells to about fivo times Its
original volume, forming an emulsion
that gives no sign of change after
twelve months. The . microscope
shows it to conaUt of minute glob-
ules of metal anil water. Even when
boiled in water or cooled to eighty
degrees below zero there is no sep-

aration.
The effect Is the same with alco-

hol, ether, ammonia solution, turpen-
tine oil or chloroform instead of wa-
ter, but not with benzene Amal-
gams of sliver, gold and copper sep-
arate from water aa readily as pure
mercury. Philadelphia Ledger.

The elect rlftcalton of the West
Bbore road fruni Syracuse to Utlca,
a stretch of forty-fou- r miles, haa.tust
Veen completed.

tops to the top-spik- of boy top
throwers a good deal more clever
at top throwing than they.

"And, come to think of It, this
game of ring top Is a queer sort of an
affair. The boy who accidentally
makes a hash of throwing hl3 top has
to permit the top to remain within
the big chalk marked ring. Then
all of the other boys take a whack
at It with their tops. The boy who
hits the top in the ring with the
spikes of hlB top (which must remain
spinning after the impact of the blow,
and remain within the circular ring
besides) becomes the possessor of the
'dead' top. The skilful lads know
how to strike a 'dead' top without
splitting it.

"And, while the boys play marbles
most of the year out where I live,
this is the big marble season, too.
The boys have got a game of marbles
now that I don't remember having
played when 1 was u young 'nn. The
ring is only about a foot In diameter,
and the taw line is a dozen feet away.
From the taw line the boyB plump
at the marbles in the ring, and they
are not allowed to roll their marbles
on the ground at all. This Is a game
of marbles that requires a steady
hand and first rate marksmanship.
Only tho most scientific marble play-
ing boys play this game. The others
stick to the old time big ring, about
Ave feet in diameter.

" 'Snatching up' still goes, I note.
It will probably always endure as
long as there are naturally preda- -

I tory boys. The youngsters of
however, seem to be possessed of a
hawklike vision for snatchers up. and
when they perceive these bandits In
the offing they knock off playing un-
til the pirates get out of the way.
Now here is a curious tiling about
boys. They thing splitting the girls'
tops is nil right: perhaps it appeals
to them as something funny; but they
don't snatch up the girls' marbles.

"Some of the hoys play the game
of marbles called 'purgatory' on
vacant lots. Golflsh sort of game,
this purgatory, except that Instead of
using clubs the boys' direct the mar-
bles into the purgatory holes by
knuckle force, as In the regular game
of marbles. The boy who is last to
get his marble Into the final purga-
tory note has, as of old, to permit
his knuckles to be shot at by the
taWB of the other boys as many times
as the pregrrongement calls for. it
has always been a moot question. I
believe, whether boys are naturally
cruel or not. but the purgatory play-
ing boys certainly seem to enjoy the
sharp cracking of the beaten boy's
knuckles when they shoot their heav-
iest taws at the vanquished one's
knuckles with all their force.

"The old time prejudice of prop-
erly masculine boys against the girls'
game of jacks still seems to prevail.
Whenever you come across a party of
girls playing Jacks, with a KoMtr.ry
boy engaging in the game with them,
you may stand by to hear all the
other boys uround call him girl
names.

"Jacks, viewed from a grownup
point of view, is a good deal better
game wheu It is played on a smooth
carpet, but the little girls don't think
so, and as they do the playing, grown-
up opinion doesn't amount to any-
thing. They play the game on the
sidewalks, alongsido the curbing, or
on the front steps. Little girls who
llko to play Jacks usually have the
discretion not to play the game In
front of their own houses, where they
are within the sight of their moth-
ers, because their mothers expect
them to engage in active running
about play when they are out, and
consider that if they are inspired to
pass their time at such a sedentary-gam-

as Jacks they might just as well
be inside practising their piano les-
sons.

"Both girls and boys play mumble-pe- g

nowadays. When I was n tyke a
girl was considered tomboyish If she
played mumblepeg. Mumblepcg is
another game that seems to've
changed a good deal siuce I played it.
When I was a shaver we played it on
boardwalks or planks, and it was a
mighty scientific game. The young-
sters of y play the game on the
sod, and they're not, therefore, com-
pelled to be so unerring in judging
the r.lms of their jackknives.

"I don't see many girls with a skip-
ping rope nowadays, though. Mod-
ern medical men, 1 am told, have de-
veloped a prejudice against skipping
ropes, and if there are any little girls

there used to be many of 'em
who try to skip the greatest number
of times compatible with keeping any
breath at all in their bodies, they un-
dertake the performance well out of
view of their mothers. It seems a
pity that the skipping rope is passing
In obedience to the mandate of the
physicians oven though the mandate
be well based, as it undoubtedly Is
for there could hardly be anything
prettier or more graceful than tho
picture of two little girls of a size
skipping rope together, their arms
around each other's waist." New
York Sun.

Our National Apple.
Emerson calls the apple our "na-

tional fruit," and It has good title to
the name both as a wilding and as a
tamed and chosen companion of man.
From north to south and from east to
west It spreads Its roots and rean its
trunk. The pioneer when be selects
his newly chosen home plants seeds
from the old homo orchard around
tho newly reared walls of his cabin;
tho great land owner beautifies his
acres and enhances their value with
rare and choice selections of trees,
and each tree has a family receipt for
flavor which It implicitly follows, each
species keeping inviolate the virtue
of mixture. We can imagine a gos-
sipy trying to extract
from a youthful Spitaenberg tbe se-
cret of its spicy acid, but It would re-
main forever untold. Each one gath-
ers Its own store of flavors and mixes
them with unvarying skill and al-

ways with the same result. Candace
Wheeler. In the Atlantic.

There are now In tbe New York
savings banks 863,631 ,600.

(MOTHERHOOD
The first requisite of a good

mother Is good health, and the ex-

perience of maternity should not be
approaohe .without careful physical
preparation, as a woman who is in
good physical condition transmits to
ner children tho blessings of a good
constitution.

Preparation for henlthr mater-
nity Is accomplished by Lydia E.
Plnkhnm's Vegetable Compound,
which is made from native roots nnd
berbs, more successfully than by any
other medicine because it gives tone
and strength to the entire- - feminine
organism, curing displacements, ul
ceration and inflammation, and the
result is less suffering and more children healthy at birth.
than years

Lydia E. Pinkham'sVegetablc Compound
l as been the standby of American mothers In preparing for childbirth.

Note what Mrs JamesChester.of4'.7 W. 35th St.. New York says In this
letter: Dear Mrs. I'inkhnm:-"- 1 wish every expectant mother knew about
Lydia E. Plnkhnm's Vegetable Compound. A neighbor who had learned
of its great value at this trying period of a woman's life urged me to try
it and I did so, I cannot sav enough in regard to the good it did me.
I recovered quickly and am In the best, of health now."

Lydia E. Pinkliain s Vegetable Compound is certainly a successful
remedy for the peculiar ana ailments of women.

It has cured almost every form of Female Complaints. Dragging Sensa-
tions, Weak Hack, Falling nnd Displacements. Inflammation. Ulcera-
tions and Organic Diseases of Women and is invaluable- - in preparing for
Childbirth and during the Change of Life.
Mrs. Pinkham's Standing invitation to Women

Women sufferim from anv form of weakliest are invited to
write MrH Pinkham, at Lynn, Maaa

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3.00 & $3.50 SHOES

BP8HOE8 FOR EVERY MEMBER OF
TUC L' A KA V Al OOICO

BEST IN
THE

tOCZ ftin i To any one mho vein arora W.L.Hrw i Oaugtau not mnka arilffniVtlM i mora Men's 93 at 93, SO mhomma" I than any othor manufacturer.
THE 11HASONW. U Ilougla "line. arewnrn DJ M0fa BSppIS

In till walks nf life thiol any othor make, l hreanse nf their
excellent style, and superior wearing qualities.
Tho "election of the anil other materia:, for each part
of the shoe, ami every detail of the making ! looked after by
the most coinpleteorfianixatlon of .u.erinteiidents.foremenand
killed shoemakers, who reeelre the highest wanes paid In tho

shoe Industry, and whoso cannot he excelled.
If t could take you Into my large factories Brockton.

and show you how carefully W.X Ihmgla shoes are made, you
would then understand why they liola their shape, fit hetter,
Mem iimi:-- i ami are 01 greater value I nan mi v nmer muse.
My t fSllt Fdgo and 9H Gold Bond Shoam cannot bo equalled at any price.

CAUTION
No Sllllstltlll
direct to facto

000
Writ fur Catalog.

AT

st

9
I rho genuine have . I,. Douglas name and price stamped on bottom. Takej
e sk your dealer for W. I,. Ilouglas shoes. If lie cannot supply you, send

Ihoesaent everywhere by mall. Catalog free. W.L.Doula, Brockton, Mast.

EftQADUPrK WAMTCnFrc,n lhU iMtIt" Won Bit March. Tbliliu
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ens In nf ii r.iilvTKT . K.itat.l inhftil Twgllf.OLt Vaara T

N. K. H. in Si iL.it ruftna. PUI'n. pnrltiK M0 pr month and tipwar-- nbrolnto) j li... .. ,...,(- - ,. ti'ui ru.Mai. u ,,.,1 v.... i. r -

rv".v:.s':'." .... .vj...i .iz,,.'.js.'a.JmP." js' ?.'.,r epeu..'l.,,. .1- i . . n i II, ,

Xiitnlx-rin- Tin- - Stars.
The 100 million stars usually sup-

posed to be shown by telescopes
photographs may be taken bh a max-
imum estimate. From the counts on
photographs, Mr. Gore ( ts an aver-
age of 4,137 stars per square de-
gree In the Milky Way, 1,782 near
the Milky Way, and 4 08 in the
nongnlactic regions. Combining
these results with Professor Picker-
ings, the grand total of stars is
found to bo ti4,184,7.:.7. Stars too
fnint to photograph would Increase
the number, as would also clusters,
one of which has 25.000 stars per
degree.

lttile Of Cornish ( Impels.
In Cornish chapels the Invariable

rule Is for men to sit on one nide of
the building and turn women on the
other.

A visitor and his fiancee who are
Haying in the district went to chapel,
and just before the service began the
young man was greatly astonished
when the chapel steward,
that the couple were seated in the
snme pew. came over to him and. in
an audible said: "Co-n- e on
out of that, me son;, we don't 'ave
no sweetheartin' 'ere."

Minerals in The Philippines,
Gold is found all over the Islands,

but as yet In no large pockets. Ameri-
can miners are, however, prospecting
the country in their search foi the
precious metal, and it is believed
there are possibilities in this line.
Copper is found in large deposit,
but lack of transportation facilities
to the localities where found has pre-
vented much development. When
tho new railroads are in operation
these will become more accessible.

Skeleton Hidden.
Father (impressively) Consider

our numerous captains of industry
and keep In mind that nearly all
were architects of their own fortune.

Son Sure! But you don't see
any of them exhibiting blue prints
of the details of construction Puck.

Survival Of The Fittest.
"You seem to have lost flesh while

you were out at. the summer resort?"
"Yes. 1 had a lame ankle could

not run when the bell wns rung for
dinner." Chicago Record-Heral- d

Tinfoil .Maiiutio litre.
In the manufacture of tinfoil a

pipe is made of pure tin and this is
'filled with lead. The whole is then
beaten out In the same manner as
goldleaf Is beaten, the tin coating
spreading with the loud core. The
three sheets are reduced
to a thickness of .0001 of an inch.

World's Production.
Tho gold production of the world

in 1906 put the total at $405,000,-000- ,
an Increase of nearly 30,0u'i.-00- 0

over 1905. In Africa alone the
increase was $21,000,000. The Uni-
ted States, with a total of $96,000,-000- ,

made an increase of $8,000,000.

CHILDREN TORTURED

Girl Had Running Hores From Kcze
ua Hoy Torture. by Poison Oak

Both Cured by (Juticura.
"Lt year, after having my little girl

treated by a vVry prominent pliyaician for
an obstinate case of eczema. 1 resorted to
the Cuticura Remedies, and was ao well
pleased with the almost instantaneous re-
lief afforded that we discarded the physi-
cian's prescription and relied entirely on
the Cutir-ir- Soap, Cutjcura Ointment and
CuUcura ,1! When we commenced with
the Cutirnra I: ,i I f, -

were covered with running sores. I.i aoout
U week we had her completely well, and

there baa been do recurrence of the
trouble.

"In July of this year a little boy our
family poisoned bis banda and arms with
poiaon oak, and in twenty-fou- hours his
band . nd arms were a maas of torturing
sores.' We used only tbe Cuticura Reme-
dies, awl in about three weeks his hand
and arm healed up. Mr. I. ir.ru- Vinoent
Tbonia, Km mil, .Walden's Kidse
Tenn., Oct. 13, 1005.''

When a girl ratuaa a young man
a kiss she expects htm to gf buy

MRS. JAMES

free.
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Mamma Hunting Titles.
"I admit that I love you, Clar-

ence," said the young heiress, "but
I'll have to speak to mamma."

"Eh?" said Clarence. "You mean
I'll have to speak to her."

"No, I will. She'll be homo front
Europe tomorrow, where she's been
for the last three months and she
may have engnged me to some noble-
man while she was there." Phila-
delphia Press.

Not Much,
Tommy Pop. a jnan's wife I3 hh

better half. Isn't she?
Tommys Pop So we are told, my

son.
"80 If a man marries twic- there

isn't anything left of him, is there?"
Philadelphia Record.

A Klrl liken tn have vou flatter herso she can think It over and decideyou meant It

All men wnnt to ho able to work,
but all men do not want to work.

FITH,St.VitUK'lsnee:Nervou Disease
by Dr. Kline's (treat Nerve

R.'Htorcr. fci trial liottle and treatiRO free.
Dr. H. H. Kline, Ld.,tol Arch SC., Phila., Pa.

Hammocks save some people from
beinmliiK engaged by not Betting .n
them.

Mrs. Winslow'sSoothing- Syrup for Children
teething, softens

allays pain.ciiren wind colic, :Uc 11 bottle

Seme men pose as the under dog
for the purpose of exciting sympathy.

5s
Feel bllUmif Got
iplltilng fceadavchef

Talna all over your
body? Try

mrns
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aV PIsdsIi IOC
iiu p.i". ininiruisieijr.O,--

falar Situs, He and Uc.
Ail Druggists.

nut
MITtl J

all ukea

Bsf mPA WU I irlnco any
woman that Pax- -

Um gW Mm mm tine Antiseptic will
JB linprino her health

do a" we claimmm mmjum tor It. We willsend her absolutely free a large trial
box of l'axtlne with hook o( lnsttuo-tlon- s

and genuine testimonials. Bendyour nanio and address on a postal card.

1 AA1 IRE,
f--

fectlr.ns, ueh as nasal catarrh, pelvle
cattail! and Inflammation caused by li e

ills; sore eyes, sora throat andmouth, by direct loenl treatment. Its cur-
ative power over these troubles la extra-ordinary and give Immediate relief.
1 liousands of women are using andIt every day. 00 cents atonigulst s or by mall. Itemenibor. however.IT COSTS YOU KOTlllMl TO Til V IT.

11 U. v 1 is CO., llostou, Mass.
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I Uo you with to know about MCMSIONST Do
yuu with to snow about PaY and HOUNT'ff
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